INTRODUCTION
Lanchester [10] based models of combat process have gained significant importance in the 20th century. These equations are widely used for modelling in warfare and representing the decrease in force levels over time commonly referred to as attrition.Lanchester in 1914 proposed a set of differential equations, which quantify the importance of force concentration on the battlefield. Many authors have subsequently modified his original work to represent combat dynamics in modern warfare.The features of the Lanchester equation that makes it suitable for analysis includes:
Applicability: Lanchester models are widely used for historical battle analysis. Other than analysing human warfare Lanchester model have also been used for analysis of fights among social animals, market analysis [30] .
Force Aggregation: Lanchester models are found to be suitable for developing aggregated combat modelling using High Resolution Simulation Model. In reality, actual historical combat data is not easily available and common practice is to develop High Resolution simulation data with detailed design. Various literatures [24, 25] have demonstrated that estimating attrition rates from high-resolution simulation and using Lanchester model for linking the various resolution of different simulation model.
Flexibility:
Lanchester models are flexible for both homogeneous as well as heterogeneous situations.Lanchester models are used for theoretically consistent force aggregation and disaggregation in two dimensions [16] .
Regardless of credits of prior discovery, Lanchester's equations are used worldwide for calculating attrition rates. We propose a general form of the heterogeneous Lanchester's model as:
(1) 2 ,…F where F denotes the total number of forces. p i is the exponent parameter of the attacking force, q i is the exponent parameter of the defending force.
Equations (1) and (2) 2 applied to modern warfare in which both sides are able to aim their fire or concentrate forces.
On integrating equation (1) and (2) we obtain the state equation: saysthat the relationship between the power of the losses in any fixed time period is equal to theinverse ratio of the attrition rate parameters. Equation (3) leads to the victory condition for Blue. Most forces have breakpoints at which they will cease fighting and either withdraw or surrender if:
Finally equations (4) may be solved in closed form as function of t.
There is another form of mixed combat model where attacker uses area fire ( p i =1, q i =1i.e.
linear form) against a defender using aimed fire (
. This mixed form of combat model is known as ambush model proposed by Deitchman [5] .
Helmbold [26] in 1965 studied the Iwo-Jima campaignbetween USA and Japan using one-sided homogeneous Lanchester Model.Bracken in 1995 studied Ardennes campaign between Germany and USA. Clemens in 1997 and Lucas and Turkes in 2003studied the Kursk campaign between Soviet and Germany. Willard [20] has tested the capability of the Lanchester model for analyzing the historical battle data for the battles fought between the years of 1618-1905.
Bracken [1] (1995) used the database of the Ardennes campaign of World War II formulating four different models which are the variations of the basic Lanchester equations. The models developed in his study were homogeneous in nature in terms of tank, APC, artillery etc. He concluded that Lanchester linear model best fits the Ardennes campaign data in terms of minimizing the sum of squared residuals (SSR). This work validates the applicability of the Lanchester model for the historical Battle data.
Fricker [7] revised the Bracken's models of the Ardennes campaign of World War II. He extended Bracken's model by applying linear regression on the logarithmically transformed Lanchester equations and included the data from the entire campaign and air sortie data as well. Lastly, he concluded that neither of the Lanchester linear or square laws fit the data. A new form of Lanchester equations emerges with a physical interpretation.
Clemens [2] fits the homogeneous version of Lanchester equations to the Battle of Kursk. He used two different techniques (i) Linear regression on logarithmically transformed equations (ii) a non-linear fit to the original equations using a numerical Newton-Raphson algorithm.
Hartley and Helmbold [8] examined the validity of Lanchester's square law using the one-sided data from the Inchon-Seoul Campaign. Theyhave not found goodfit using constant coefficient square law but better fit was found when the data was divided into a set of three separate battles. They concluded the Lanchester's square law is not a proven attrition algorithm for warfare although they also commented thatone-sided data is not sufficient to verify or validate Lanchester square law or any other attrition law. They have used linear regression, Akaike Info criterion and Bozdogan's consistency AIC(CAIC). Based on the regression analysis they have found the models with three regression parameters with intercept and without intercept was the best model with higher degree Coefficients of determination. [31] analysed the Battle of Britain using the Lanchester model. This was a battle of an air combat between German and Britain. 
NR Johnson and Mackey
Wiper, Pettit and Young [21] applied Bayesian computational techniques to fit the Ardennes Campaign data. They studied stochastic form of Lanchester model and enquired whether there is role of any attacking and defending army on the number of casualties of the battle. They compared their results with the results of the Bracken and Fricker and results were found to be different. They concluded that logarithmic and linear-logarithmic forms fits more appropriatelyas compared to the linear form found by Bracken. They also concluded that the Bayesian approach is more appropriate to make inferences for battles in progress as it uses the prior information from experts or previous battles. They have applied the Gibbs sampling approach along with Monte Carlo simulation for deriving the distribution patterns of the parameters involved.
Turkes [18] extended the previous work for the validation of Lanchester models with real data. He stated that historical data for validation of attrition model is poor. Mostly, the data contained starting sizes and casualties only for one side. He applied various derivatives of Lanchester equations for fitting model on the Kursk Database. The results found in his study were different with earlier studies on the Ardennes campaign. He found that wide variety of models fit the data as well. He has shown none of the basic Lanchester models fit the data, bringing into question their use in combat modelling.
Lucas and Turkes [11] used a new approach to find the optimal parameters for fitting Lanchester models on the data of Battles of Kursk and Ardennes. They have gained an understanding of how well various parameter combinations explain the battles. They have found that variety of models fits the data.They concluded that none of the basic laws (i.e. square, linear and logarithmic) fit the datacorrectly and raises the question of utility of basic Lanchester model for combat modelling. They also suggestedfindingnew ways to model the aggregated attrition process to provide a good-fitting Lanchester model.
The main aim of this paper is to fit Lanchester Model based on Kursk data.For that we require to estimate attrition rates and exponent parameters. There are several approaches to estimate the parameters. We shall consider two common and rational procedures namely, Least Square Estimation (LSE) and Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE).
In the next section we have discussed in detail the mathematical formulations of homogeneous and heterogeneous situations. We have seen in Bracken [1] , Fricker [7] , Clemens [2] , Turkes [18] , Lucas and Turkes [11] that LSE method have been applied for evaluating the parametersfor fitting the homogeneous Lanchester equations to the historical battle data.The MLE method [15] [16] has not been explored particularly for fitting the historical battle data till date. Also only one measure i.e. Sum-of-squared-residuals (SSR) has been explored for measuring the Goodness-of-fit (GOF). The main objective of this study is to assess the performance of the MLE approach for fitting homogeneous as well as heterogeneous Lanchester equations to the Battle of Kursk. Various measures of GOF [4] viz. Kolmogorov-Smirnov, Chisquare and R 2 have been computed for comparing the fits and to test how well the model fits the observed data. Applying the various GOF measures considering the artillery strength and casualties of Soviet and German sides from the Kursk battle data of World War-II validates the performance of MLE technique.Section 2 presentsin brief the overview of the battle of Kursk. Section 3 describes the mathematical formulation of likelihoodestimation in case of both homogeneous as well as heterogeneous situations. Section 4describes the Tank and Artillery data of Battle of Kursk and discusses the methodologyfor implementing the proposed as well as other approaches. Also, this section contains a performance appraisal of the MLE using various GOF measures. Section 5analyses the results after observing various tables and figures and discusses how well the MLE fits the data. Section 6 summarizesthe important aspects of the paper.empirical
HISTORY OF THE BATTLE OF KURSK
After suffering a terrible defeat at Stalingrad in the winter of 1943, the Germans desperately wanted to regain the initiative. In the spring of 1943, the Eastern front was conquered by a salient, 200 km wide and 150 km deep, centred on the city of Kursk. The Germans planned in a classic pincer operation named Operation Citadel, to eliminate the salient and destroy the Soviet forces in it. On 2 July 1943, Hitler declared, "This attack is of decisive importance and it must succeed, and it must do so rapidly and convincingly. It must secure for us the initiative.... The victory of Kursk must be a blazing torch to the world." [31] The Germans started the Battle of Kursk on July 4, 1943 on the southern half of the Kursk salient, but this was merely to gain better artillery observation points. The battle began in earnestearly in the morning of July 5, when Soviets conducted an artillery barrage before the Wehrmacht attacked. The Germans countered with their own planned barrages shortly thereafter and seized the initiative on both fronts. Soviet General Rokossovsky redeployed his reserves on the night of July 5 in order to attack the following day. th Army. July 6 were considered as worst singleday of CITADEL for German tank losses.On 7 th July the German attack with armour forces in the northern and northeast side and captured the village Lutschki and continued advancing towards the village of Tetrevino againstthe very strong Soviet infantry and armorbattle. By evening July 7 the Germans were ableto capture the village Tetrevino. On 8 th July the German attacked with armour forces and barely captured the Teploye village. The Soviet counterattacked and recapture the lost Teploye village.The soviet defended very well on that day although they lost 315 tanks on that day in comparison to 108 tank loss of the Germans. The German forces wanted to develop a sharp wedge towards Kursk via Oboyan village. The German forces attacked with more than 500 tanks.The soviet forces defended the Oboyan with sophisticated artillery guns. Despite the strong defense the Germans were able to foothold over the Pena River. During the period of July 7-9both the sides had suffered largest number of tank losses. Due to this reason the Germans plannedto attack from less resistance Prokorovka side. After changing the direction of the attack theGerman reached and seized the village of Novoselovka. The Soviets understood the German'splan and they started using their reserve units. But despite of that the Germans were able to break through the Soviet defenses by evening of the July 10. The German intention at this point was tocross the river Psel to the extent of as many as troops and vehicles are possible. The Germans were able to seize a bridge. The engagement was at this point between artillery and tank.Both the forces were preparing for the battle of Prokhorovka. The Battle of Prokhorovka was thedecisive phase of the Battle of Kursk.
The Soviets started with artillery defense and laterit turns out to be totally tank against tank meeting engagement. The German tanks had to face minefield as wellas well defended Soviet anti-tank weapons. The resulting titanic battle was a tactical draw. TheGermans lost 98 tanks against 414 Soviet tank losses. Hitler called off the battle. The losses fromthe fighting over July 12 and 13 were extensive on both sides. In KUTUZOV there was a heavyarmourengagement between the two forces. The German forces destroyed 117 Soviet tanks. TheSoviets also damaged 57 German tanks.The battle on Prokorovka still continued on 14 th July. The German planned an offensive operation named operation Roland. It started on July 14. The aim was to destroy the Soviet armor reservoirs. The German armor units fought with the artillery forces that weredefending the armorreservoirs of the Soviet in the southern part of the Prokorovka. Several tactical positions were captured by the German forces. On this day the Germans were capable of performing minor offensive operations and they were launching attacks to form the Gostishchevo-Liski pocket. Hitler redirected it back to Isyum on July 16. According to the various war analysts it is being considered that because of Hitler's decision, von Manstein lost the availability of a powerful mobile formation that could have been very useful in the battle. During this time most of the engagements were between German infantry and Soviet tanks. Most of the damage was suffered by the Soviet because they were not equipped with modern antitank weapons that can deal effectively with the Soviet armour. The Soviets launched their counteroffensive along the Mius River on July 17. The Southwestern Front, commanded by Colonel General Tolbukhin, attacked the heavily fortified Mius River line defenses. The Soviet counter attack was known as operation RUMANTSYEV.
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION
Let S denote the time between two consecutive casualties for a side, its probability density function is denoted by f S (s). Let . We further assume that the times between casualties are exponentially distributed, then the pdf of casualty for the Red (X) and Blue (Y) sides associated to the equation (1) and (2) can be represented as in the equations (6) and (7) :
The 
. Then, the joint pdf will be: (8) To construct the likelihood function from the available dataset, it is generally observed that casualty figures are generally available at daily interval. Let 
.Now, instead of maximizing the likelihood function we will maximize its logarithmic form since both the maximum values occur at the same point and logarithmic form is easily computable.
Thus, on taking log of equation (8), we have 
OVERVIEW OF KURSK DATA BASE
The Kursk Data Base (KDB) is developed by Dupuy Institute (DPI) and is reformatted into a computerized database in1998. KDB is documented in the KOSAVE (Kursk Operation Simulation and Validation Exercise) [3] . The KDB contains daily on hand and losses for the four categories viz. manpower, tanks, APC and artillery for the Soviets and Germans for each of the 15 days of battle. Evidences of multiple force interaction in Kursk Battle shows multiple forces were fighting in the war. Therefore, developing heterogeneous model on this data is justified. In the present study, we have considered only the tank and artillery data for developing heterogeneous Lanchester model. Table 1 shows the tank and artillery weapons on hand and losses during the 14 days of battle. Figure 1 shows a comparison between the Soviet and German's tank losses during the 14 days of battle.
[ Table 1 Table 3 .
METHODOLOGY
First, we applied the technique of Least Square for estimating the parameters of the heterogeneous Lanchester model. The GRG algorithm is applied for maximizing the MLE and for minimizing the LSE. For implementing the Least Square approach, the Sum of Squared Residuals (SSR) is minimized. The expression of SSR for the equation (1) and (2) (14) For implementing this expression from table 1 we have taken zero as initial values for all the unknown parameters. Then we start running the GRG algorithm iteratively. The GRG algorithm is available with the Microsoft Office Excel (2007) Solver [13] . The GRG solver uses iterative numerical method. The derivatives (and Gradients) play a crucial role in GRG.We have run the program for 1000 iterations for getting the stabilized values of these parameters. Once, we have the parameters we compute the estimated casualties. With the difference between the estimated and observed casualties, we computed the Sum of Squared Residuals. Similarly, we applied the GRG algorithm for optimizing the objective functionas given in equation (9) .We check the graphs of estimated and observed casualties for both the LS and MLE based approaches and found that if we divide the dataset into several subsets then we can improve the fit. As we increase the number of divisions, the fit turns out to be better. The estimated casualty converges to the observed casualty. We have considered tank and artillery data for mixing the forces therefore a 1 (or b 1 ) represents effectiveness of Soviet (or Germans) tanks against Germans (or Soviets) tanks and a 2 (or b 2 ) represents effectiveness of Soviets (or Germans) Arty against Germans (or Soviets) tanks.The variation of attrition rates throughout battle tells us how the different player in the battle performs whether they are acting defensively or offensively.
The basic idea of using GRG algorithm is to quickly find optimal parameters that maximize the log-likelihood. The objective is to find the parameters that maximize the log-likelihood or in other words provide the best fit. Given the values in Table 1 , we investigate what values of the parameters best fit the data.Although we derived the estimates fora and b using the MLE approach in equations (8) and (9), they are not applied directly. Log Likelihood is calculated using the equation (7) considering 0.5 as the initial value of the parameters. Then, we optimized the entire duration of the battle of the likelihood function using the GRG algorithm. (15) As the data for the first day is extremely low, we drop it since it will pose a problem in the computation of the likelihood and SSR function.Also, the extremely low casualty levels on the first day represent large outliers; thus, including the data of the first day affects the outcome to a great extent. Thus, the first day was dropped in fitting the data to the models. This approach is also justified by the historical account of the battle of Kursk, because the fight did not begin until July 5, the second day of the battle. Thus, dropping the data for the first day and dividing the remaining 14 days data into five phases, the total number of optimal parameters with each day as single phase is 102. Log-likelihood is calculated using equation (7) 
where is the cumulative distribution function of the estimated error between the observed losses and the estimated losses for both sides. Chi-Square ( 2 ) is another measure of Goodnessof-fit. Chi-Square is given as: 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Figures 2 and 3 shows the graphs of Soviet and German Tank losses along with the losses estimated through maximum likelihood approach. In this model a single set of parameters are estimated for representing the entire 14 days of the battle. Figures 4 and 5 showthe performance of the same model when entire dataset is divided into 5 phases. From these figures, it is apparent that fitting the models with division into 5 phases resulted in a much better fit. Figures 6 and 7 show the further improvement in the dataset by dividing it into 14 phases where each day is considered as a mini battle. Further, the total losses are divided into two components: Losses due to tank and Losses due to Artillery. The overall SSR and likelihood values are functions of p i 's and q i 's. Figures 8 and 9 shows the 3D surfaces and contour plots of SSR as a function of p 1 ,q 1 and p 2 , q 2 respectively.From these figures, we can see that the minimum SSR zone is represented by contours of 1.5E+5 and 2.5E+5. Using a grid search in this zone, the best or optimal fit is obtained atp 1 =. In the present research we just demonstrate that if it is possible for mixing two forces it is also applicable for more than two forces. The number of parameters to be estimated increases fourth folded for mixing one additional force. With the estimated parameters, we computed the casualty due to tank component and casualty due to artillery component (See Table 3 ).When the 14 days Battle data is considered without any division, aandbparameters are significantly smalland a 1 >b 1 which implies German tanks were more effective than Soviet tanks.Similarly, when we compare a 2 against b 2 , b 2 >a 2 which implies Soviet artillery were more effective than German artillery. Table 3 shows the optimal parameters of heterogeneous Lanchester model with an R 2 of 1, RMSE of 0.0005, chi-square of 1.9E-5, SSR of 3.3E-6 and MLE of 13202. If we observe the residuals of the two sides it is seen that German casualty is more predictable than the Soviet. The smallest and largest residuals of Soviet side are obtained on the first (1.66E-08) and sixth (5.37E-07) day respectively. Similarly the smallest and largest residuals of German side are obtained on the fifth (7.21E-10) and fourteenth (9.07E-07) day respectively. Table 4 shows maximised loglikelihood values with divisions into 14 phases where each day is treated as a mini-battle. The parameters are obtained from maximum likelihood estimation of heterogeneous Lanchester model of tank and Artillery data (table 1) from Kursk Database with each day as single phase. Also, the parameter estimates a i , b i , p i , q i are given corresponding to the maximised loglikelihood values with divisions. From this table we can see that the patterns of the parameters for each day of the battle are same for both the sides. In addition the tank component parameters are seen to be playing major role in the entire duration of the battle. Out of 14 days, 10 days the tank component parameters came out to be the maximum.That's why the result justified the Battle of Kursk and was correctly termed as the largest tank battle in the history.
CONCLUSIONS
Although mathematical formulations are well established for heterogeneous Lanchester model, very few studies have been done to model actual battle scenario. We have developed heterogeneous Lanchester model for Kursk Battle from World War II using tank and artillery data. All the previous studies on Kursk Battle were done to capture the homogeneous weapon system (Tank against Tank or Artillery against Artillery). The working principles of this model were only applicable for homogeneous situation. So extending those models in heterogeneous situation both theoretically and practically were main focus of this paper. We have formulated the likelihood expression under heterogeneous situation and applied to fit model under heterogeneous Lanchester model for Kursk database.We have estimated the MLE of the different parameters that are proved to be statistically more accurate. The unfamiliarityto deal with the heterogeneous situation by the previous approaches motivated us to venture the minute details of the Kursk Battle. The estimates are cross-validated to control the problem of the over fitting. Also, these estimates possess the optimal properties of consistency, sufficiency and efficiency. So compared to the previous work, the present paper opens up the opportunity for exploring the complicated structure of Kursk Battle of World War II. 
